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Hi beautiful soul, 

When you downloaded the price guide, you are probably very close to creating your dream website
that reflects the essence of you and your business! It is very exciting!

Here you'll find out everything about my web design packages and what working with me looks
like. Your vision is my priority, and I am by your side in creating an online presence that truly reflects
YOU - I look forward to working together!

SIGNATURE PACKAGE

This is an example package. I create custom packages, after understanding more what my client’s
needs are. Book your call and let’s connect.

◊ An initial 60-minute call to dive into your vision
◊ Branding template with your unique essence
◊ Project questionnaire
◊ WordPress setup
◊ Custom graphics & image selection
◊ Theme setup
◊ Speed optimization
◊ Security + backup setup
◊ Fully responsive
◊ Basic SEO Foundations
◊ Blog Set-Up
◊ Up to 5 pages
◊ 1x 30-minute call for support
◊ Website user tutorial

*does not include domain and hosting

2240 Euro 

Once we finalize your project details I’ll send over a proposal and
the first invoice (50% to be paid on reception). 
Your proposal will include a custom quote and timeline based on
your needs. If you’re happy with those things, after your invoice
has been taken care of your project will be officially in my
schedule. 

All information is to be provided before begin (branding template,
questionnaire, images if applicable). Payment is 50% upfront,
50% on completion (payment plans available). No editing while I
work on the site (we'll be in regular contact to communicate about
alterations and modifications). 

 
CONVERT PRICES BOOK YOUR CALL

Web Design

Details

https://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=EUR&To=USD
https://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=EUR&To=USD
https://calendly.com/vanessaguerrerodesignstudio/30min


A brand inspired Instagram Puzzle Grid 

Facebook Graphics 

Instagram Feed and Story Graphics 

Instagram Branding Graphics 

CONVERT PRICES

€250.00

€500.00

BOOK YOUR CALL

SERVICE

Logo Design

Book Cover

Soulful web elements for your website

Workbooks, booklets, etc.

Branded Graphics for your Newsletter

PRICE

€390.00

€475.00

Price on application

Price on application

Price on application

Graphic Design

For soulful entrepreneurs who value beauty infused

uniquely created content.

€365.00

Price on application

Price on application

Price on application

SOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHICS

MONTHLY DESIGN SUPPORT   

5h 
10h 

Price may vary depending on your specific needs, 

I create custom packages for my clients, after

understanding more about the project through a

connection call.

https://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=EUR&To=USD
https://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=EUR&To=USD
https://calendly.com/vanessaguerrerodesignstudio/30min


CHILDREN BOOK ILLUSTRATIONS

Each book is unique, and it is essential for me to feel a strong
connection to the story. 

I'm so excited when you contact me, and we can talk more about
your wonderful story. Through a call, we can explore if we are a
good fit to create your magical book. 

The price for such a project varies depending on your specific needs! 

Book your call, and I am happy to create a proposal for you. 
 

ORACLE CARD DECK 

Illustration

BOOK YOURALL

BOOK YOUR CALL

I will create unique oracle cards for you, based on the messages you
would like to share with the world. 

I will infuse your words with visuals that carry the energy and the
essence of you. 

Book your call, and I am happy to create a proposal for you. 
 

BOOK YOUR CALL

https://calendly.com/vanessaguerrerodesignstudio/30min
https://calendly.com/vanessaguerrerodesignstudio/30min
https://calendly.com/vanessaguerrerodesignstudio/30min


BOOK YOUR CALL

01
After you book your call and fill out the contact form, I will reach out to you. 
We will connect through a 30 min Zoom call, to get a feel for each other and if we are a good fit.
We will have space to talk about your vision and Ideas, and I can tell you how I can support you and
give you an idea how working with me will be like. 

Book a
Connection Call 

After our call, I will create a custom offer for you, based on your needs. 
If your heart lights up, and you would like to begin a journey together, we will agree on a partial
payment so I can create the space for you.

After I've received your payment, I will create a space for us on Trello. Here we can exchange,
communicate and co-create and start working on your beautiful project. This might include some
questionnaires to connect to your branding, Pinterest boards, mood boards etc. 

The Process

02 Review my
proposal

03 Let the magical
journey begin

Excited?

https://calendly.com/vanessaguerrerodesignstudio/30min

